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---------------------------------------------------------------THE WHITE HOUSE
STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT
ON NUCLEAR POLICY
We have known since the age of nuclear energy began
more than 30 years ago that this source of energy had the
potential for tremendous benefits for mankind and the potential
for unparalleled destruction.
On the one hand, there is no doubt that nuclear energy
represents one of the best hopes for satisfying the rising
world demand for energy with minimum environmental impact and
with the potential for reducing dependence on uncertain and
diminishing world supplies of oil.
On the other hand, nuclear fuel, as it produces power
also produces plutonium, which can be chemically separated from
the spent fuel. The plutonium can be recycled and used to
generate additional nuclear power, thereby partially offsetting
the need for additional energy resources. Unfortunately -- and
this is the root of the problem -- the same plutonium produced
in nuclear power plants can, when chemically separated, also be
used to make nuclear explosives.
The world community cannot afford to let potential nuclear
weapons material or the technology to produce it proliferate
uncontrolled over the globe. The world community must ensure
that production and utilization of such material by any nation
is carried out under the most stringent security conditions
and arrangements.
Developing the enormous benefits of nuclear energy while
simultaneously developing the means to prevent proliferation
is one of the major challenges facing all nations of the world
today.
The standards we apply in judging most domestic and
international activities are not sufficiently rigorous to deal
with this extraordinarily complex problem. Our answers
cannot be partially successful.· They will either work,
in which case we shall stop proliferation; or they will
fail and nuclear proliferation will accelerate as
n~tions initially having no intention of acquiring nuclear
weapons conclude that they are forced to do so by the actions
of others. Should this happen, we would face a world in which
the security of all is critically imperiled. Maintaining
international stability in such an environment would be
incalculably difficult and dangerous. In times of regional
or global crisis, risks of nuclear devastation would be
immeasurably increased -- if not through direct attack, then
through a process of ever expanding escalation.
The problem can be handled as long as we understand it
clearly and act wisely in concert with other nations. But we
are faced with a threat of tragedy if we fail to comprehend
it or to take effective measures.
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Thus, the seriousness and complexity of the problem place
a special burden on those who propose ways to control proliferation. They must avoid the temptation for rhetorical gestures,
empty threats, or righteous posturing. They must offer policies
and programs which deal with the world as it is, not as we might
wish it to be. The goal is to prevent proliferation, not simply
to deplore it.
The first task in dealing with the problem of proliferation
is to understand the world nuclear situation.
More than 30 nations have or plan to build nuclear power
plants to reap the benefits of nuclear energy. The 1973
energy crisis dramatically demonstrated to all nations not
only the dangers of excessive reliance on oil imports, but
also the reality that the world's supply of fossil fuels is
running out. As a result, nuclear energy is now properly
seen by many nations as an indispensable way to satisfy rising
energy demand without prematurely depleting finite fossil fuel
resources. We must understand the motives which are leading
these nations, developed and developing, to place even greater
emphasis than we do on nuclear power development. For unless
we comprehend their real needs, we cannot expect to find ways
of working with them to ensure satisfaction of both our and
their legitimate concerns.
Moreover, several nations besides the United States have
the technology needed to produce both the benefits and the
destructive potential of nuclear energy. Nations with such
capabilities are able to export their technology and facilities.
Thus, no single nation, not even the United States, can
realistically hope -- by itself -- to control effectively the
spread of reprocessing technology and the resulting availability of plutonium.
The United States once was the dominant world supplier
of nuclear material equipment and technology. While we remain
a leader in this field, other suppliers have come to share the
international market -- with the U.S. now supplying less than
half of nuclear reactor exports.
In short, for nearly a decade the U.S. has not had a
monopoly on nuclear technology. Although our role is large,
we are not able to control worldwide nuclear development.
For these reasons, action to control proliferation must
be an international cooperative effort involving many nations,
including both nuclear suppliers and customers. Common standards
must be developed and accepted by all parties. If this is not
done, unrestrained trade in sensitive nuclear technology and
materials will develop --with no one in a position to stop it.
We in the United States must recognize that interests in
nuclear energy vary widely among nations. We must recognize
that some nations look to nuclear energy because they have no
acceptable energy alternative. We must be sure that our efforts
to control proliferation are not viewed by such nations as an
act to prevent them from enjoying the benefits of nuclear
energy. We must be sure that all nations recognize that the
U.S. believes that non-proliferation objectives must take
precedence over economic and energy benefits if a choice must
be made.
more
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PREVIOUS ACTION
During the past 30 years, the u.s. has been the unquestioned leader in worldwid e efforts to assure that the benefit s
of nuclear energy are made availab le widely while its destruc tive uses are prevente d. I have given special attentio n to
these objectiv es during the past two years, and we have made
importa nt new progres s, partieu larly in efforts to control
the prolifer ation of nuclear weapons capabil ity among the
nations of the world.
In 1974, soon after I assumed office, I became concerne d
that some nuclear supplie r countrie s, in order to achieve
competi tive advanta ge, were prepared to offer nuclear exports
under conditio ns less rigorou s than we believed prudent . In
the fall of that year, at the United Nations General Assembl y,
the United States proposed that non-pro liferatio n measure s be
strength ened materia lly. I also expresse d my concern directly
to my counter parts in key supplie r and recipien t nations . I
directed the Secreta ry of State to emphasi ze multila teral
action to limit this dangerou s form of competi tion.
At U.S. initiati ve, the first meeting of major nuclear
supplie rs was convened in London in April 1975. A series of
meeting s and intensiv e bilater al consult ations followed .
As a result of these meeting s, we have signific antly
raised interna tional standard s through progres sive new guidelines to govern nuclear exports . These involve both improved
safegua rds and controls to prevent diversio n of nuclear
materia ls and to guard against the misuse of nuclear technolo gy
and physica l protecti on against theft and sabotag e. The
United States has adopted these guidelin es as policy for nuclear
exports .
In addition , we have acted to deal with the special
dangers associa ted with plutoniu m.
We have prohibi ted export of reproce ssing and other
nuclear technolo gies that could contribu te to
prolife ration.
We have firmly opposed reproce ssing in Korea and
Taiwan. We welcome the decision s of those nations
to forego such activiti es. We will continue to
discoura ge nationa l reproce ssing in other location s
of particu lar concern .
We negotia ted agreeme nts for coopera tion with Egypt
and Israel which contain the strictes t reproce ssing
provisio ns and other nuclear controls ever included
in the twenty- year history of our nuclear coopera tion
program .
In addition , the United States recently complete d
negotia tions to place its civil nuclear faciliti es
under the safegua rds of the Interna tional Atomic
Energy Agency -- and the IAEA has approved a proposed
agreeme nt for this purpose .
more
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NEW INITIATIVES
Last summer, I directe d that a thoroug h review be undertaken of all our nuclea r policie s and option s to determ ine what
furthe r steps were needed . I have consid ered carefu lly the
result s of that review , held discus sions with Congre ssional
leader s, and benefi ted from consul tations with leader s of other
nation s. I have decided that. new steps are needed , buildin g
upon the progre ss of the past two years. Today, I am announ cing
a number of action s and propos als aimed at:
streng thenin g the commitment of the nation s of the
world to the goal of non-pr olifera tion and buildin g an
effecti ve system of intern ationa l contro ls to preven t
prolif eratio n;
changi ng and strengt hening u.s. domest ic nuclea r
polici es and program s to suppor t our non-pr olifera tion
goals; and
establ ishing , by these action s, a sound founda tion
for the continu ed and increas ed use of nuclea r
energy in the U.S. and in the world in a safe and
econom ic manner .
The task we face calls for an intern ationa l cooper ative
ventur e of unprec edented dimens ions. The U.S. is prepare d
to work with all other nation s.
PRINCIPAL POLICY DECISIONS
I have conclud ed that the reproc essing and recycl ing of
plutoni um should not procee d unless there is sound reason to
conclu de that the world commu nity can effect ively overcom e
the associ ated risks of prolif eratio n. I believ e that
avoida nce of prolife ration must take preced ence over ecoi
nomic intere sts. I have also conclu ded that the United states \
and other nation s can and should increa se their use of nu61ea r
power for peacef ul purpos es even if reproc essing and recyci ing
of plutoni um are found to be unacce ptable.
Vigoro us action is require d domes tically and intern ationally to make these judgme nts effect ive.
I have decide d that the United States should great~y
accele rate its diplom atic initiat ives, in conjun ction
with nuclea r suppli er and consum er nation s, to contro l
the spread of plutoni um and techno logies for separa ting
plutoni um.
Effect ive non-pr olifera tion measur es will require the
partic ipatio n and suppor t of nuclea r suppli ers and consum ers.
There must be coordi nation in restra ints so that an effecti ve
non-pr olifera tion system is achiev ed and there must be cooper ation in assurin g reliab le fuel suppli es so that peacef ul
energy needs are met.
I have decide d that the United States should no
longer regard reproc essing of used nuclea r fuel to
produc e plutoni um as a necess ary and inevita ble
step in the nuclea r fuel cycle, and that we should
pursue reproc essing and recycl ing in the future
only if they are found to be consis tent with our
intern ationa l object ives .
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We must ensure that our domestic policies and programs
are compatible with our international position on reprocessing
and that we work closely with other nations in evaluating
nuclear fuel reprocessing.
The steps I am announcing today will assure that the
necessary increase in our use of nuclear energy will
be carried on with safety and without aggravating
the danger of proliferation.
Even with strong efforts to conserve, we will have increasing demands for energy for a growing American economy.
To satisfy these needs, we must rely on increased use of both
nuclear energy and coal until more acceptable alternatives are
developed. We will continue pushing ahead with work on all
promising alternatives such as solar energy but now we must
count on the technology that works. We cannot expect a major
contribution to our energy supply from alternative technologies
until late in this century.
To implement my overall policy decisions, I have deci~ed
on a number of policies that are necessary and appropriate to
meet our non-proliferation and energy objectives.
First, our domestic policies must be changed to
conform to my decision on deferral of the commercialization of chemical reprocessing of nuclear fuel which
results in the separation of plutonium.
Second, I call upon all nations to join us in exercising
maximum restraint in the transfer of reprocessing and
enrichment technology and facilities by avoiding such
sensitive exports or commitments for a period of at
least three years.
Third, new cooperative steps are needed to help assure
that all nations have an adequate and reliable supply
of energy for their needs. I believe, most importantly,
that nuclear supplier nations have a special obligation
to assure that customer nations have an adequate supply
of fuel for their nuclear power plants, if those
customer nations forego the acquisition of reprocessing and uranium enrichment capabilities and
accept effective proliferation controls.
Fourth, the U.S. must maintain its role as a major
and reliable world supplier of nuclear reactors and
fuel for peaceful purposes. Our strong position as
a supplier has provided the principal basis for our
influence and leadership in worldwide non-proliferation efforts. A strong position will be equally
important in the future. While reaffirming this
nation's intent to be a reliable supplier, the
U.S. seeks no competitive advantage by virtue of
the worldwide system of effective non-proliferation
controls that I am calling for today.
Fifth, new efforts must be made to urge all nations
to join in a full-scale international cooperative
effort -- which I shall outline in detail -- to
develop a system of effective controls to prevent
proliferation.
more
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Sixth , the U.S. must take new steps with respe ct
to its own expo rts to contr ol proli ferat ion, while
seeki ng to impro ve mult ilate ral guide lines .
Seven th, the U.S. must under take a progr am to
evalu ate repro cessi ng in suppo rt of the inter natio nal
polic ies I have adopt ed.
Fina lly, I have concl uded that new steps are neede d
to assur e that we have in place when neede d, both
in the U.S. and aroun d the world , the facil ities for
the long- term stora ge or dispo sal of nucle ar waste s.
ACTIONS TO IMPLEMENT OUR NUCLEAR POLICIES
In order to imple ment the nucle ar polic ies that I have
outli ned, major effor ts will be requi red withi n the
Unite d State s
and by the many natio ns aroun d the world with an inter
in
nucle ar energ y. To move forwa rd with these effor ts, I est
am
today takin g a numb er of actio ns and makin g a numb er of
propo sals to other natio ns.
I.

Change in U.S. Polic y

~Nuclear

Fuel Repro cessi ng

With respe ct to nucle ar fuel repro cessi ng,
am direc ting
agenc ies of the Exec utive Branc h to imple ment my I decis
to
delay comm ercia lizati on of repro cessi ng activ ities in ion
the
U.S. until unce rtain ties are resol ved. Spec ifica lly, I am:
Direc ting the Adm inistr ator of the Energ y Resea rch
and Devel opme nt Adm inistr ation (ERDA) to:
0
chang e ERDA polic ies and progr ams which heret ofore
have been based on the assum ption that repro cessi
ng
would proce ed;

II.

0

encou rage promp t actio n to expan d spent fuel
stora ge facil ities , thus assur ing utili ties that
they need not be conce rned about shutd own of
nucle ar react ors becau se of delay s; and

0

iden tify the resea rch and devel opme nt effor ts
neede d to inves tigat e the feasi bilit y of recover ing the energ y value from used nucle ar
fuel witho ut separ ating pluto nium .

Restr aint in the Tran sfer of Sens itive Nucle ar Techn ology
and Faci litie- s--

Desp ite the gains in contr ollin g proli ferat
that have
been made, the dange rs posed by repro cessi ng andion
the
prosp ect
of unco ntrol led avai labil ity of pluto nium requi re furth
decis ive inter natio nal actio n. Effec tive contr ol of theer,
para llel risk of sprea ding urani um enric hmen t techn ology is
also neces sary. To meet these dang ers:
I call upon all natio ns to join with
maximum restr aint in the trans fer of
enric hmen t techn ology and facil ities
sensi tive expo rts or comm itmen ts for
least three years .

us in exerc ising
repro cessi ng and
by avoid ing such
a perio d of at

This will allow supp liers and consu mers to work toget her
to estab lish relia ble means for meeti ng nucle ar needs
with
minimum risk, as we asses s caref ully the wisdom of pluto
nium
use. As we proce ed in these effor ts, we must not be influ
enced
by press ures to appro ve the expo rt of these sensi tive facil
ities .
more
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III.

Assuring an
-

Adequ~te
,?·

Energy Supply for Customer Nations

I urge nuclear suppliers to provide nuclear consumers
with fuel services, instead of sensitive technology
or facilities .
Nations accepting effective nonprolif eration restraint s
have a right to expect reliable and economic supply of nuclear
reactors and associate d, nonsensit ive fuel.
·
All such nations would share in the benefits of an assured
supply of nuclear fuel, even though the number and location of
sensitive facilities to generate this fuel is limited to meet
nonprolif eration goals. The availabil ity of fuel cycle
services in several different nations can provide ample
assurance to consumers of a continuin g and stable source
of supply.
It is also desirable to continue studying the idea of a
few suitably- sited multinati onal fuel cycle centers to serve
regional needs, when effective ly safeguard ed and economica lly
warranted . Through these and related means, we can minimize
incentive s for the spread of dangerous fuel cycle capabilit ies.
The United States stands ready to take action, in
cooperatio n with other concerned nations, to assure reliable
supplies of nuclear fuel at equitable prices to any country
accepting responsib le restraint s on its nuclear power program
with regard to reprocess ing, plutonium dispositio n, and
enrichmen t technolog y.
I am directing the Secretary of State to initiate
consultat ions to explore with other nations arrangements for coordinat ing fuel services and for
developin g other means of ensuring that suppliers
will be able to offer, and consumers will be able to
receive, an uninterru pted and economica l supply of
low-enrich ed uranium fuel and fuel services.
These discussio ns will address ways to ensure against
economic disadvanta ge to cooperati ng nations and to remove
any sources of competitio n which could undermine our common
nonprolif eration efforts.
To contribut e to this initiativ e, the U.S. will offer
binding letters of intent for the supply of nuclear fuel to
current and prospectiv e customers willing to accept such
responsib le restraint s.
In addition, I am directing the Secretary of State
to enter into negotiatio ns or arrangeme nts for
mutual agreement on dispositio n of spent fuel with
consumer nations that adopt responsib le restraint s.
Where appropria te, the United States will provide
consumer nations with either fresh, low-enrich ed uranium
fuel or make other equitabl~ arrangeme nts in return for
mutual agreement on the dispositio n of spent fuel where such
dispositio n demonstra bly fosters our common and cooperativ e
nonprolif eration objective s. The United States seeks no
commercia l advantage in pursuing options for fuel dispositio n
and assured fuel supplies.
Finally, the U.S. will continue to expand cooperativ e
efforts with other countries in developin g their
indigenou s non-nucle ar energy resources .
more
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The U.S . has prop osed and
tinu es to adv oca te the
esta blis hme nt of an Inte rna tion con
al Ene rgy Ins titu te, spe cifi cal ly
des igne d to help dev elop ing cou
es mat ch the mos t econ omi c
and rea dily ava ilab le sou rces ofntri
ene
to the ir pow er nee ds.
Thro ugh this Ins titu te and oth er apprgy
rop
riat
off er tech nol ogi cal ass ista nce in the dev e mea ns, we wil l
elop men t of indi gen ous
ene rgy reso urc es.
IV.

Stre ngt hen ing the

u.s.

Rol e

~a

Rel iabl e Sup plie r

If the U.S . is to con tinu e its lead ersh
ip role in wor ldwid e non -pro life rati on eff ort s, it
mus
t
be
a
reli abl e sup plie r
of nuc lear rea cto rs and fue l for pea cefu
l
pur
pos es. The re are
two prin cip al acti ons we can take to con
trib ute to this obj ecti

ve.

I wil l sub mit to the new Con gres s prop osed
leg isla tion
tha t wil l perm it the exp ans ion of cap acit
y
in
the
Uni ted Sta tes to prod uce enr iche d uran ium
,
incl
udi ng
the aut hor ity nee ded for exp ans ion of the
Gov
ernm
entowned pla nt at Por tsm outh , Ohi o. I wil
l
also
wor
k
wit h Con gres s to esta blis h a fram ewo rk
com peti tive ind ustr y to fina nce , bui ld, for a priv ate ,
own and
ope rate enri chm ent pla nts .
U.S . cap acit y has bee n full y com mitt ed
sinc e mid -197 4
wit h the res ult tha t no new ord ers
cou
ld
be
sign ed. The
Con gres s did not act on my ful l pro pos al
and
pro vide d only
lim ited and tem pora ry aut hor ity for pro
cee
din
g
wit h the
Por tsm outh pla nt. We mus t hav e add itio
nal
aut
hor
ity to
proc eed with the exp ans ion of cap acit y
wit hou t fur the r dela y.
I wil l wor k clo sely with the Con
s to ens ure tha t
leg isla tion for imp rovi ng our expgres
ort con trol s resul ts in a syst em tha t pro vid es
imum assu ranc e
tha t the u.s. wil l be a reli abl e max
sup
plie r to oth er
nat ion s for the ful l per iod of agre eme
nts.
One of the prin cip al con cern wit h exp ort
leg isla tion
prop osed in the las t Con gres s was s the
fea
r
tha
t
fore ign
cust ome rs cou ld be sub ject ed to arb itra ry
new
con
trol s impos ed wel l afte r a lon g-te rm agre eme nt
and
spe
cifi
c con trac ts
for nuc lear pow er pla nts and fue l had bee
n
sign
ed.
In the
case of nuc lear pla nts and fue l, reli abl
e
lon
g-te
rm
agre
eme nts
are ess ent ial and we mus t ado pt exp ort
con
trol
s
tha
t
pro
vide
rel iab ilit y whi le mee ting non -pr olif era
tion obj ecti ves .
V. Inte rna tion al Con trol s Aga inst Pro life
rati on
To rein forc e the fore goin g
icie s, we mus t dev elop
means to esta blis h inte rna tion al pol
res
trai nts ove r the accu mulati on of plut oniu m itse lf, whe ther in
sep ara ted form or in
unp roce ssed spe nt fue l. The acc umu lati on
nat ion al con trol , esp eci ally in a sep ara of plut oniu m und er
ted form , is a prim ary
pro life rati on risk .
I am dire ctin g the Sec reta ry of Sta te to
pur sue
vig oro usly disc uss ion s aim ed at the
esta
blis
hme nt
of a new inte rna tion al regi me to pro vide
for
stor age
of civ il plut oniu m and spe nt rea cto r fue
l.
The Uni ted Sta tes made this pro pos al to
the Inte rna tion al
Atomic Ene rgy Agency and oth er inte
res ted nat ion s las t spr ing .
more
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Creation of such a regime will greatly strengthen world
confidence that the growing accumulation of excess plutonium
and spent fuel can be stored safely, pending reentry into the
nuclear fuel cycle or other safe disposition. I urge the IAEA,
which is empowered to establish plutonium depositories, to
give prompt implementation to this concept.
Once a broadly representative IAEA storage regime is in
operation, we are prepared to place our own excess civil plutonium and spent fuel under its control. Moreover, we are
prepared to consider providing a site for international storage
under IAEA auspices.
The inspection system of the IAEA remains a key element
in our entire nonproliferation strategy. The world community
must make sure that the Agency has the technical and human
resources needed to keep pace with its expanding responsibilities. At my direction, we have recently committed substantial additional resources to help upgrade the IAEA's
technical safeguards capabilities, and I believe we must
strengthen further the safeguard functions of the IAEA.
I am directing the Secretary of State and Administrator
of ERDA to undertake a major international effort to
ensure that adequate resources for this purpose are
made available, and that we mobilize our best scientific
talent to support that Agency. Our principal national
laboratories with expertise in this area have been
directed to provide assistance, on a continuing basis,
to the IAEA Secretariat.
The terrible increase in violence and terrorism
throughout the world has sharpened our awareness of the need
to assure rigorous protection for sensitive nuclear materials
and equipment. Fortunately, the need to cope with this
problem is now broadly recognized. Many nations have responded to the initiatives which I have taken in this area
by materially strengthening their physical security and by
cooperating in the development of international guidelines
by the IAEA. As a result of consultations among the major
suppliers, provision for adequate physical security is becoming a normal condition of supply.
We have an effective physical security system in the
United States. But steps are needed to upgrade physical
security systems and to assure timely international coll~boration in the recovery of lost or stolen materials.
I have directed the Secretary of State to address
vigorously the problem of physical security at
both bilateral and multilateral levels, including
exploration of a possible international convention.
The United States is committed to the development of
tne system of international controls that I have here outlined. Even when complete, however, no system of controls
is likely to be effective if a potential violator judges
that his acquisition of a nuclear explosive will be rec~ived with indifference by the international community.
Any material violation of a nuclear safeguards agreem~nt -- especially the diversion of nuclear material for use
in making explosives -- must be universally judged to be an
extremely serious affront to the world community, calling
for the immediate imposition of drastic sanctions.
more
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I serve notice today that the United States will,
at a minimum, respond to violation by any nation of
any safeguards agreement to which we are a party
with an immediate cutoff of our supply of nuclear
fuel and cooperation to that nation.
We would consider further steps, not necessarily confined
to the area of nuclear cooperation, against the violator
nation. Nor will our actions ·be limited to violations of
agreements in which we are directly involved. In the event
of material violation of any safeguards agreement, particularly agreements with the IAEA, we will initiate immediate
consultations with all interested nations to determine
appropriate action.
Universal recognition of the total unacceptability of
the abrogation or violation of any nonproliferation agreements is one of the most important steps which can be taken
to prevent further proliferation. We invite all concerned
governments to affirm publicly that they will regard nuclear
wrongdoing as an intolerable violation of acceptable norms
of international behavior, which would set in motion strong
and immediate countermeasures.
VI.

~Nuclear

Export Policies

During the past two years, the United States has
strengthened its own national nuclear export policies.
Our interests, however, are not limited to controls alone.
The United States has a special responsibility to share the
benefits of peaceful nuclear energy with other countries.
We have sought to serve other nations as a reliable supplier
of nuclear fuel and equipment. Given the choice between
economic benefits and progress toward our nonproliferation
goals, we have given, and will continue to give, priority to
nonproliferation. But there should be no incompatibility
between nonproliferation and assisting other nations in
enjoying the benefits of peaceful nuclear power, if all
supplier countries pursue common nuclear export policies.
There is need, however, for even more rigorous controls than
those now commonly employed, and for policies that favor
nations accepting responsible nonproliferation limitations.
I have decided that we will henceforth apply
new criteria in judging whether to enter into
new or expanded nuclear cooperation:
Adherence to the Non-proliferation Treaty
will be a strong positive factor favoring
cooperation with a nonnuclear weapon state.
Nonnuclear weapons states that have not yet
adhered to the Non-proliferation Treaty will
receive positive recognition if they are
prepared to submit to full fuel cycle safeguards,
pending adherence.
We will favor recipient nations that are prepared
to forego, or postpone for a substantial period
the establishment of national reprocessing or
enrichment activities or, in certain cases, prepared to shape and schedule their reprocessing
and enriching facilities to foster nonproliferation
needs.
more
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Positive recognition will also be given to
nations prepared to participate in an international storage regime, under which spent
fuel and any separated plutonium would be
placed pending use.
Exceptional cases may occur in which nonprolifera tion will
be served best by cooperating with nations not yet meeting these
tests. However, I pledge that the Congress will not be-asked
to approve any new or amended agreement not meeting these new
criteria unless I personally determine that the agreement is
fully supportive of our non-prolifer ation goals. In case of
such a determinatio n, my reasons will be fully presented to the
Congress.
With respect to countries that are current recipients
of U.S. nuclear supply, I am directing the Secretary
of State to enter into negotiations with the objective
of conforming these agreements to established international guidelines, and to seek through diplomatic
initiatives and fuel supply incentives to obtain
their acceptance of our new criteria.
We must recognize the need for effective multilateral
approaches to nonprolifera tion and prevent nuclear export
controls from becoming an element of commercial competition.
I am directing the Secretary of State to intensify
discussions with other nuclear suppliers aimed at
expanding common guidelines for peaceful cooperative
agreements so that they conform with these criteria.
In this regard, the United States would discuss ways of
developing incentives that can lead to acceptance of these
criteria, such as assuring reliable fuel supplies for nations
accepting new restraints.
The reliability of American assurances to other nations
is an asset that few, if any, nations of the world can match.
It must not be eroded. Indeed, nothing could more prejudice
our efforts to strengthen our existing nonprolifera tion understandings than arbitrary suspension or unwarranted delays in
meeting supply commitments to countries which are dealing with
us in good faith regarding effective safeguards and restraints.
Despite my personal efforts, the 94th Congress adjourned
without passing nuclear export legislation which would have
strengthened our effectivenes s in dealing with other nations on
nuclear matters.
In the absence of such legislation, I am directing
the Secretary of State to work closely with the
Nuclear Regulatory Commission to ensure proper
emphasis on nonprolifera tion concerns in the nuclear
export licensing process.
I will continue to work to develop bipartisan support in
Congress for improvements in our nuclear export laws.
VII.

Reprocessing Evaluation Program

The world community requires an aggressive program to build
the internationa l controls and cooperative regimes I have just
outlined. I am prepared to mount such a program in the
United States.
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I am directi ng the Admin istrator of ERDA to:
Begin immed iately to define a reproc essing
and recycle evalua tion program consis tent
with meetin g our intern ationa l object ives outlined earlie r in this statem ent. This program
should complem ent the Nuclea r Regula tory
Commi ssion's (NRC) ongoin g consid eration s of
safety safegu ards and environ mental require ments
for reproc essing and recycl ing activi ties,
partic ularly its Generi c Enviro nmenta l Statem ent
on Mixed Oxide Fuels.
Invest igate the feasib ility of recove ring the
energy value from used nuclea r fuel withou t
separa ting our plutoni um.
I am directi ng the Secret ary of State to invite
other nation s to partic ipate in design ing and
carryin g out ERDA's reproc essing and recycl e
evalua tion program , consis tent with our internation al energy cooper ation and non-pr olifera tion
object ives. I will direct that activi ties carried
out in the U.S. in connec tion with this program
be subjec ted to full IAEA safegu ards and
inspec tions.
VIII.

Nuclea r Waste

Manag_-~ment

The area of our domes0 ic nuclea r program dealing with
long-te rm management of nuclea r wastes from our comme rcial
nuclea r power plants has not in the past receive d suffic ient
attenti on. In my 1977 Budget , I propos ed a four-fo ld increa se
in funding for this program , which involv es the activi ties of
severa l Federa l agenci es. We recent ly comple ted a review to
determ ine what additio nal actions are needed to assure
availa bility in the mid-19 80's of a Federa lly-own ed and managed
reposi tory for long-te rm nuclea r wastes , well before signifi cant
quanti ties of wastes begin to accumu late.
I have been assured that the techno logy for long-te rm
management or dispos al of nuclea r wastes is availa ble but
demon stration s are needed .
I have directe d the Admin istrato r of ERDA to
take the necess ary action to speed up this
program so as to demon strate all compon ents
of waste management techno logy by 1978 and to
demon strate a comple te reposi tory for such
wastes by 1985.
I have furthe r directe d that the first demon stration
deposi tory for high-l evel wastes which will be
owned by the Govern ment be submit ted for licensi ng
by the indepe ndent NRC to assure its safety and
accept ability to the public .
In view of the decisio ns announ ced today, I have also
directe d the Admin istrato r of ERDA to assure that the waste
reposi tory will be able to handle spent fuel elemen ts as well
as the separa ted and solidif ied waste that would result if we
procee d with nuclea r fuel reproc essing .
more
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The United States continues to provide world leadership
in nuclear waste management. I am inviting other nations to
participate in and learn from our programs.
I am directing the Secretary of State to discuss
with other nations and the IAEA the possibility
of establishing centrally located, multinationally
controlled nuclear waste repositories so that the
number of sites that are needed can be limited.
INCREASED USE OF NUCLEAR ENERGY IN THE UNITED STATES
----

----

Even with strong conservation efforts, energy demands in
the United States will continue to increase in response to the
needs of a growing economy. The only alternative over the next
15 to 20 years to increased use of both nuclear energy and coal
is greater reliance on imported oil which will jeopardize our
nation's strength and welfare.
We now have in the United States 62 licensed nuclear
plants, providing about 9 percent of our electrical energy.
By 1985 we will have from 145 to 160 plants, supplying
20 percent or more of the Nation's electricity.
In many cases, electricity from nuclear plants is
markedly cheaper than that produced from either oil or coalfired plants. Nuclear energy is environmentally preferable
in a number of respects to other principal ways of generating
electricity.
Commercial nuclear power has an excellent safety record,
with nearly 200 plant years ~f experience (compiled over 18
chronological years) without a single death from a nuclear
accident. I have acted to assure that this record is maintained
in the years ahead. For example, I have increased funds for
the independent Nuclear Regulatory Commission and for the
Energy Research and Development Administration for reactor
safety research and development.
The decisions and actions I am announcing today will
help overcome the uncertainties that have served to delay the
expanded use of nuclear energy in the United States. While
the decision to delay reprocessing is significant, it will not
prevent us from increasing our use of nuclear energy. We are
on the right course with our nuclear power program in America.
The changes I am announcing today will ensure that we continue.
My decisions today do not affect the U.S. program of
research and development on the breeder reactor. That pro~ram
assumes that no decision on the commercial operations of
breeder reactors, which require plutonium fuel, will be made
before 1986.
CONCLUSION
I do not underestimate the challenge represented in the
creation of a world-wide program that will permit capturing
the benefits of nuclear energy while maintaining needed
protection against nuclear proliferation. The challenge is
one that can be managed only partially and temporarily by
technical measures.
more
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It can be managed fully if the task is faced realisti cally
by nations prepared to forego perceive d short-te rm advantag es
in favor of fundame ntal long-ter m gains. We call upon all
nations to recogniz e that their individu al and collecti ve
interes ts are best served by internat ionally assured and
safeguar ded nuclear fuel supply, services and storage. We
ask them to turn aside from pursuing nuclear capabil ities
which are of doubtfu l economic value and have ominous
implica tions for nuclear prolifer ation and instabi lity in
the world.
The growing interna tional consensu s against the prolifer ation
of nuclear weapons is a source of encourag ement. But it is
certainl y not a basis for complac ency.
Success in meeting the challeng e now before us depends
on an extraord inary coordin ation of the policies of all nations
toward the common good. The U.S. is prepared to lead, but we
cannot succeed alone. If nations can work togethe r construc tively and coopera tively to manage our common nuclear problem s
we will enhance our collecti ve security . And we will be better
able to concent rate our energies and our resource s on the great
tasks of constru ction rather than consume them in increasi ngly
dangerou s rivalry.
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